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Answer FOUR questions onlv of the followine (50M1

qI (12.s M)

Define the following?

i- Stratabound deposits
ii- Gangue mineral
iii- Black smokers
iv- Oil shale

q2 (12.s M)

i- Discuss the various mechanisms of the formation of gold deposits?

ii- Compare between metasomatic and metamorphic mineral deposits?

Q3 (12.s M)

".1- Mention the mode of occurrence and grades of coa! deposits with
illustration?

ii- Discuss the formation of massive sulfide deposits and eopper-nickel-

sulfide association?

Q4 (12.s M)

i- Partial melting and fractional crystallization are two ways of separating

some minerals from other. Comment?
ii- Explain the meaning of geochemical traps in the formation of ore

deposits?

Qs (12.s M)

i- Write on the hydrothermal mineral deposits with examples?'"ti- 
Compare between placers deposits and residual mineral deposits with
examples?
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Answer the following questions:

First Ouestion: (15 Marks)

1- Sketch in a geologic time table the subsurface stratigraphic sequence of the Cretaceous
strata in north Western Desert.

2- Give reasons for three onlv of the following statements:
i- The separation of Arabia Plate from Africa Plate.
ii- The economic and scientific important of Bahariya Formation.
iii- The occurrence of very thich Paleozoic sequences in the northern part of

Western Desert.
iv- The important of Jurasic rocks in Egypt.

Sqcond Ouestion: (15 Marks)

l- In a geologic time table compare between the Eocene rock units at Nile-Valley
and Fayoum areas.

2- Write briefly an essay on the early Cretaceous rocks at Sinai Egypt, illustrating
your answer by drawing.

Third Ouestion: (20 Marks)

1- Discriminate by drawing between the Cenomanian sediments at north and south Sinai

2- Draw a stratigraphic column for the Upper Cretaceous rock units at Aswan.

3- Define the geologic age and the stratigraphic relationship lbr three onlv of the
following rock units:

a- Qasib & Lakia b- Tarawan & Esna
c- Kohla & Basur d- Desouky & DhilTah

Good Luck !
Prof. Dr. Nagelt A. Obai{laUa
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Answer FOUR questions onlv of the followine (50M)

Q1 (12.s M)

Give short notes about the following:

" "i-. Kim berlites.
ii- Epithermal deposits.
iii- Black smokers.
iv- Tailings.

Q2 (12.s M)

i- Explain the geology of PGE deposits?
ii- Discuss the properties and common types of asbestos?

Q3 (12.s M)

i- Mention the various types of mineral deposit based on commodity?
ii- Chemical weathering and erosion can concentrate minerals.

Comment?

Q4 (12.s M)

i- Write short note on the hydrothermal deposits above subduction

zones?

ii- What makes a mineral deposit economic to mine?

Qs (12.s M)

i. Explain the formation of porphyry copper deposits?

ii. Write on the placer deposits and placer mining?
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Part I (Geochemistrv of h4rd rockf)

Answer Two questions or,rlv of the following (25 qlarks)

QI (12.5 marks) Compare between the following:

' i- Siclerophiles and chalcophiles.
ii- Alkati metals and alkaline earth metals.
iii-Stable isotopes and non stable isotopes.

iv- il{ORB basalts ancl OIB basalts.

Q2 (12.5 marks)

Discuss the N{ORB major elentent geochemistry?
lgneous rocks can be alkalic (alkaline) or sub-alkalic, depending on the

ratio of total alkalis to silica. Explain?

Q3 (12.5 marks)

. i- Write short note on the behavior of cobalt and nickel in magmatic and

hydrothermal sulphides?
ii- Discuss the importance of studying geochemistry?
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Part II- Geochemistrv of,setlimentarv rocks (25 marks)

Write only on Two from the following:

l.A- The effects of rveathering on rocks is the breakdown of the ftesh solid rock

into an aggregates of lose material, some of which goes into solutions,

another part subiect to chemical change only, the third part still rernains

without chanqe in cornposition. Explain that with examples. (7, rnarks)
' ':l'.t ,..;^,1 .,." : :

1.8- Discuss the formation of laterites? (5J marks)

2- Write On:

A- Kerogen maceral groups and kerogen types. (4.5 marks)

B-'Ihe clraracteristics of Achonclrites and Stonv-iron meteorites. (4 rnarks)

C- Formation of resistates. (4 marks)

3- Discuss brieflv:

A- The effect of rnoclerate ancl intense chemical weathering on granitic rocks

(4 marks)

B- Factors affecting preservation of organic matter in seclirnentary rocks.

C- The Formatiou of PreciPitates

(4.5 marks)

(4 marks)
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Gootl Luck - Pro.Dr. Mnnttlottlt Farrag Solinttrrt


